
Dear Parents
I hope you all had a good half term and whether you were in the UK or away in
Portugal, enjoyed some sunshine. I certainly enjoyed the warm weather (although
what happened on Friday when the skies opened?) and my highlight was being able to
go to the V&A. I am a bit of a culture vulture and I am delighted that it’s reopened! I
went to see the ‘Alice, Curiouser and Curiouser’ Exhibition and it really got me
thinking. It is, as its name suggests, about ‘Alicein Wonderland’; exploring the book’s
origins, adaptations and reinventions over 157 years.

Amazingly, the first volume of ‘Alice in Wonderland’ written by Lewis
Caroll (pseudonym of Charles Dodgson) was first published in 1865,
has never been out of print and can be read in 170 different languages. I was fascinated to
reflect on how the story has become part of our collective imagination. It has inspired
creativity in film, the visual arts, design, photography, theatre, fashion and new technologies
across the world. For example, it inspired Salvador Dali, a renowned surrealist artist, as well
having an influence on CERN scientists working on the ALICE project.

Whilst I was exploring the exhibition, it triggered a childhood memory. When I was in Y5,
‘Alice in Wonderland’ was my school play.  I remembered that I felt very nervous on stage in my very minor
part as Daisy, one of the flowers in the Queen of Hearts’ garden. I
always watch the girls at the Junior School in awe as they exude so much
confidence in assemblies, concerts and performances. I was very shy at
that age and still, in fact, remain a sociable introvert. I can also vividly
remember one of my friends, Simone, being the most fantastic Cheshire
Cat as she was so expressive; she’s a professional actor now.  Perhaps
this early experience as well as enjoying reading the book, explains my
love for flamingoes, as well as afternoon tea (especially when it’s with the
Reception girls!)

One of the things that really resonated with
me as I wandered around the Wonderland of the exhibition is that Alice as a
character is very curious and has a fearless quest for discovery. I always reflect on
experiences and take inspiration from them for assemblies; this morning was no
different as we explored what curiosity means and why it is so important.
Curiosity does, of course, mean that you want to know more about the world
around you and by being curious you can explore and find out new things.

The girls shared some of the things they are curious about: what are aeroplanes made out of? How do glasses
make you see? Why are animals able to do certain things? Why are humans so important? I am sure you will
continue to feed your daughter’s curiosity as we do at school by helping her to explore the things that she
wonders about and perhaps even research these with her by using books or the internet. Here are a few
questions you may want to explore together: Why does the sea look blue when water in a glass is clear? Why
do spiders spin webs? How do aeroplanes fly?

I encouraged the girls to explore our wonderful world with a view to making their own sense of it. And to ‘be
more Alice’ by imagining the impossible, expressing themselves and following their thirst for knowledge. Just
as Alice did, they will grow stronger the more they ask questions and have new experiences.

https://home.cern/science/experiments/alice


Staff News
Today we welcomed Ms Jimenez who will be teaching the girls Spanish and French until the end of the year.
Very sadly due to family reasons, Ms Granada, the excellent MFL teacher who has been teaching the girls this
term is unable to return. She loved teaching at the Junior School and was an enthusiastic role model.

Congratulations to Miss Sarkar and her husband for welcoming a baby boy into the world! They have named
him Ar-Raiyan.

Behind the Scenes
Y3 and Y4 ‘Can’t Stop the Feeling
We are thrilled to share our fabulous Year 3 and 4 Dance and Drama Showcase: Can't Stop the
Feeling (click on the link). The girls worked hard, singing, dancing and acting their hearts out.
Now it's time to sit back and enjoy the show!

Y5 and Y6 ‘Just So’ Costumes
The girls need the following costumes for their performance:
● Year 5 - plain black leggings, plain black top and plain red top. They will be filmed barefoot. Please support

your daughter to bring her costume items into school in a named bag by Monday 21 June.
● Year 6 - black leggings, plain black vest top and plain short-sleeved, round neck beige t-shirt - please see link

for details: link. They will be filmed barefoot. Please support your daughter to bring her costume items into
school in a named bag by Monday 21 June.

Morning Drop Offs and Afternoon Collections
We continue to advise that only one adult drops off/collects each child or siblings and that they line up and
adhere to social distancing guidelines using the lines we have put on the pavement to help and/or wear masks.
The girls need to be dropped off swiftly and left in the care of their Form Teacher, or a member of the Senior
Management Team, often me, at the drop off point. We have implemented many protocols in school to keep
our community as safe as possible; please assist us and the whole community by behaving responsibly. We
thank you for your support.

Euston Foodbank Donations

Our final collection for the academic year is fast approaching. Girls can place their
donations in the large labelled blue bins by the School Office. Please note that even
though specific year groups have been allocated, anyone can donate. Thank you in
advance for your generosity.

Travelling Book Fair 10 - 15 June
We are pleased to announce that the Travelling Book Fair will be visiting us this week. This is
a great opportunity for the girls to choose books from some popular titles published by
Scholastic to read at home. As a reward for these book sales, we can request free books and
resources for classrooms to support independent reading.

Please note that the fair will be run slightly differently this year. We ask that your daughters
choose books to buy in advance from the catalogue on: the order form. There is a great 3

for 2 offer on all books in all age groups, so don’t forget to deduct the price of the cheapest book from the
total before you pay. Deadline for all online order forms is tomorrow, Tuesday 8 June at 4pm.

To purchase books online, please follow the instructions:
● Select the books, which you and your daughter would like to buy from the catalogue on the order form.
● Fill in all the details on the order form. You will need to download the form first in order to type into it.
● Book Fair purchases can be paid for via the Scholastic secure online payment system. Visit

travellingbooks.co.uk/pay and search for Channing Junior School or our postcode N6 5JR and then
complete your payment details. Deadline for payments is tomorrow, Tuesday 8 June at 4pm.
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● Important: Please forward the order form with your payment reference to:
jsreceptionist@channing.co.uk.  Alternatively, please send a paper copy back to school with your daughter.
The deadline for all order forms is tomorrow, Tuesday 8 June at 4pm.

* If you miss the deadline for online ordering, there is also the option for KS2 girls to purchase books with
cash during the fair at lunchtime. Please send your daughter to school with cash in a sealed envelope labelled
with her name by Thursday 10 June.

Moving Up Day - Wednesday 23 June
Mixing the girls across the year group at the end of Key Stage 1 (Y2) ready for the beginning of Key Stage 2
(Y3) and then at the end of Y4 ready for the beginning of Y5 has proven to be very successful. Within the safe
and secure environment we provide, the girls have established new friendships in addition to maintaining their
old ones. They have also learned to be more adaptable and resilient. As we are now a two-form entry Junior
School, we aim to enable greater interaction between the girls as they move through the school. To continue
to support the girls’ social and emotional growth and in preparation for the Senior School, we will again mix
classes across Y2 moving into Y3. Additionally, we will mix the girls at the end of Lower Key Stage 2 (Y4)
going into Upper Key Stage 2 (Y5).

The staff will think very carefully about which girls will be placed in the two classes to give each pupil the best
chance to be happy at school and to progress with their learning. The classes will be carefully balanced with up
to twelve friends from your daughter’s existing class and the opportunity to make twelve more friends. To
enable a smooth transition there will be a detailed handover meeting between the current Form Teacher and
the new Form Teacher. On ‘Moving Up Day,’ the girls will visit their new classroom and spend time with their
new teacher and teaching assistant(s).

#MusicMatters
STOP PRESS!
We are very excited that the girls in Y4 and 5 have been invited to join in a filmed mega
zoom on Wednesday. They have been busy learning a fabulous G7 song; along with many
other schools in this country and across G7 countries, this will be recorded and shared
with world leaders at the G7 summit in Truro at the end of the week. Do keep an eye out
in the news!

'TASTER' WEEK for instrumental lessons takes place this week. Please ask your daughter which wonderful
instrument(s) she will have heard and even tried (complete with covid protocols in place) during her Music
lesson this week For those inspired please do fill in the form in the attached letter in order to arrange lessons
for September.

Information for parents with daughters in the current Y2, 3, 4 and 5: Musical Instrument Taster Week 2021

Y1 String Group September 2021-For parents with daughters in our current Reception classes: String Group
Application September 2021

Have a look through our new Channing Junior School-Music Department Brochure 2021-2022 which should
answer any additional queries. Alternatively, Miss Pepper is happy to help
via: juniormusic@channing.co.uk

Music Assemblies
We were delighted to end the half term with a marvellous: Music
Assembly May 28. Watch and listen at your leisure.

KS1 Class Concerts
Miss Rattenbury will be holding Class Concerts for the girls in Y1 and Y2
in the week beginning Monday 14 June. The concerts are an opportunity
for the girls to play a piece in an informal environment to an audience
made up of their teachers and friends. All girls are welcome to play,
regardless of whether they learn their instrument at school or at home. There is no need to sign up, the girls
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simply need to bring their instruments in on the days they have their music on Wednesday and Friday for Y1,
Thursday and Friday for Y2.

Spotlight on Sport
Year 3 Swimming
Next week, the girls in Y3 will have a week of daily hour-long swimming lessons, at
Poolside Manor. Adhering to the latest Covid-19 government guidance, we will
once again have sole use of the swimming and changing facilities. Each Y3 class will
swim at separate times for an hour each morning next week, Monday 14 - Friday 18
May. Please can your daughter wear her uniform to school and bring in a swimming kit, including a
swimming cap, towel, costume and hairbrush for each day of this week. If your daughter needs to apply
creams for eczema after her swimming lesson, or has any additional needs that need to be considered for
swimming, please let us know.

If your daughter is in 3C, please make sure she meets Miss Clancy and her classmates inside the entrance
to Waterlow Park at 8am (instead of her normal gate entrance to school) on Tuesday 15, Wednesday 16,
Thursday 17 and Friday 18 June. If your daughter is in 3F, please make sure she meets Miss Frost
and her classmates inside the entrance to Waterlow Park at 8am (instead of her normal gate
entrance to school) on Friday 18 June. This is to ensure the girls leave promptly at 8:15am to get
their full hour of swimming instruction in the pool.

Sports Day
We are very excited that we are able to host Sports Day this year! This will be on TUESDAY 6
JULY. As the girls will be remaining in bubbles until the end of term, the event will be closed;
unfortunately parents/carers will be unable to attend. We are; however, looking into
broadcasting options. Further information will be shared at a later date.

Please note: you can now buy the new House t-shirts at Uniform4Kids.

SPECIAL CONGRATULATIONS
Girls Enjoying Success Awards
Well done to:
● Sophie P-I (1P) for fantastic use of colour and printing in her desert collage.
● Zara H (1P) for her Science work connected to David Attenborough.
● Erin L (3C) for successfully completing coding challenges in Computing.
● Shivani G (3C) for writing a very detailed newspaper report about the discovery on ‘Zuckerman's Farm’.
● Aubrey B (3C) for writing an exciting newspaper report about the discovery on ‘Zuckerman's Farm’.
● Yihan W (3C) for writing a really creative, thoughtful newspaper article linked to ‘Charlotte's Web.’
● Noor A (3F) for writing a really thoughtful newspaper article linked to ‘Charlotte's Web.’
● Phoebe J (3F) for adding lots of interesting, creative details to her newspaper article linked to ‘Charlotte's

Web.’
● Anura P (3F) for successfully completing the tangram challenges.
● Danielle L (3F) for carefully designing a really creative shadow puppet.
● Ahana S (4N) for a wonderful poster researching a historical Tudor figure!
● Iris F (4N) for a wonderful poster researching a historical Tudor figure!
● Thea I (4N) for a wonderful poster researching a historical Tudor figure!
● Saumya S (4R) for her outstanding attitude towards her studies, particularly Mathematics, and her

determination to succeed!
● Cayetana B-F (6W) for excellent progress in English.
● Zara J (6W) for a superb Lego stop-motion video about rationing as part of her History project.
● Marianna B (6W) for her outstanding interview as part of her History project.
● Alexandra E (6W) for an outstanding additional page to ‘The Watertower and Beneath the Surface.’
● Gabriella S (6W) for being creative when planning and using a flowchart to show her ideas.
● Eleanor S (6W) for an interesting, original and informative script written for her History project.
● Edith J (6W) for her subject knowledge and public speaking skills when presenting her History project.
● Sofia L (6W) for creating a detailed poster and model for her History project.

https://www.uniform4kids.com/collections/channing-school/products/channing-house-t-shirt


● Elena S (6W) for creating a piece of artwork as part of her History project.
● Zoe G (6W) for a brilliant video showing the events of Dunkirk as part of her History project.
● Isabella C (6W) for making clothes to support her History project about fashion.
● Daisy L (6W) for speaking with such confidence and knowledge about fashion during World War II for

her History project.
● Sophie M (6W) for showing confidence when presenting her World War II project and for her excellent

supporting video.
● Avishag T (6W) for a brilliant idea to create a magnetic clothing box to show clothing during World War

II as part of her History project.
● Imogen P (6W) for a comprehensive World War II project, comprising multiple written and visuals

elements, all exploring fashion.
● Zaina D (6W) for an excellent model of a V1 bomb as part of her History project.
● Ekta A (6W) for making a brilliant model, which showcased female propaganda posters for her History

project.
● Esme C (6W) for baking cookies made from rationed ingredients as part of her History project.

Follow us on social media
I am sure as I am you are looking forward to seeing all of the wonderful things the girls will
be doing at school this half term. Follow us on: Channing Instagram Account ,
Miss_Dina_Hamalis Instagram Account , Channing Twitter Account and Channing Facebook
Account.

Please see ‘Noticeboard’ and ‘Dates’ below

Miss Dina Hamalis
Head of Junior School
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DATES

June

Mon - Fri 7 - 11 Year 6 Residential Trip to PGL Osmington Bay in Dorset
Learning Passport Parent Meetings

Tuesday 8 Year 1 Assembly available on Firefly:
https://juniorchanning.fireflycloud.net/year-1-2020-21/year-1-assembly

Thurs - Tues 10 - 15 Scholastic Book Fair

Thursday 10 Y1M Seaside Day Workshop (in school)

Friday 11 Y1P Seaside Day Workshop (in school)

Mon - Fri 14 - 18 Y3 daily swimming lessons at Poolside Manor

Tuesday 22 Reception Assembly available on Firefly - link will be shared
8.45am - 9.15am: Year 6 Virtual Career talks

Wednesday 23 Moving Up Day/New Parents' Morning

Thursday 24 4 - 6pm Year 5 Dress Rehearsal (in costumes) and Filming for Y5 & Y6
Production in Arundel Centre

Monday 28 Y4N Overnight Stay on Golden Hinde
‘Meet the teacher’ meetings for parents of new pupils

Tuesday 29 Y4R Overnight Stay on Golden Hinde
4 - 6pm Year 6 Dress Rehearsal (in costumes) for Y5 & Y6 Production in
Arundel Centre

Wednesday 30 Y2 Forest School celebration
‘Meet the teacher’ meetings for parents of new pupils
3 - 5pm Year 6 Filming (in costumes) for Y5 & Y6 Production in Arundel Centre

Thursday 1 3 - 5pm Year 6 Filming (in costumes) for Y5 & Y6 Production in Arundel Centre

Mon - Fri 28 - 2 Around the World Week

July

Friday 2 Founders’ Friday (full day) - staggered finish

Monday 5 Year 6 Leavers’ Tea Party & Treasure Hunt
Second Hand Uniform Sale

Tuesday 6 Sports’ Day

Wednesday 7 Last Day of Term - staggered finish
R - Year 6 Reports available on SchoolBase

https://juniorchanning.fireflycloud.net/year-1-2020-21/year-1-assembly

